Oasis Academy Putney Newsletter 7th January 2022

Dear Parents and Carers,
Welcome to the first newsletter of 2022! I hope and trust you all had a great holiday and Santa was kind to you
all and that 2022 will see an end to the Pandemic and a return to normal school life before the year is out.
For the parents and carers of new starters, welcome to your first newsletter at Oasis Academy Putney. A
newsletter is sent out on Friday of each week on My Child At School (MCAS) and the website. It contains
information on activities at the school as well as important diary dates on the back.
The new term starts under the shadow of Covid as many have in recent months. The government have made it
clear that it is almost business as usual for primary schools and that we will continue with the plans that were in
place during terms 1 and 2. We will continue to do all we can to limit the spread of any infection by continuing
with high levels of hygiene, regular hand sanitising and hand washing, increased ventilation in class and limiting
opportunities for larger groups of children to mix.
We also have our outbreak management plan in place and will take further action as necessary should we have
a significant increase in cases in a class or across the school. Further action can include reintroducing bubbles,
separating further the children at break and lunchtimes plus a range of other control measures similar to those
in place following the first lockdown.
It is clear that the new Omicron variant of Covid is much more transmissible and has the potential to cause a
great deal of disruption for us as the term gets underway. Schools across the country (including us at OA
Putney) are very worried about the potential for disruption should large numbers of staff and children become
infected with this new variant. The new Omicron variant has increased transmission and guidance has changed.
In order to limit the chances of disruption and illness spreading, we ask for your help as parents in being extravigilant when presented with any illness in your child. Although the main covid symptoms (cough, temperature
and loss of taste and smell) remain, many are reporting additional symptoms that are consistent with the
Omicron variant. These include: tiredness, headache, cold-like symptoms including a sore and scratchy throat.
Further information can be read here: Omicron symptoms: What to look out for from Covid variant (msn.com) .
Please note that this is not official NHS information, however is useful to be aware of.
Please do keep your child at home if they are unwell and seek a full PCR test as soon as possible. We must
stress that lateral flow (LFD) tests should not be used to test children who are unwell. A full PCR test must be
used.

At present we have decided to continue to operate after school clubs but minimise the number of school trips
that go outside the local area. If Covid rates increase or there pose staffing issues we may need to cancel at
short notice.
Please support our actions so we can keep the school working as close to normal as possible.
On behalf of all the staff can I say a huge thank you for the wonderful cards and gifts we received for Christmas.
It was so kind and thoughtful.
Here’s to the new term in the New Year.
Best wishes,
Glenn and the Putney Team

Young Voices 2022
We received sad news in the last week of the Autumn term that the Young Voices event planned for February
has been postponed due to Covid concerns. It is hoped it will be re-scheduled later in this academic year and
we will of course keep you informed of any developments. The Young Voices choir will continue practising, they
already sound wonderful and will be an asset to the concert once it is staged

Learning Times Tables
It is essential that children know their times tables off by heart. It is a life skill and is something that is needed
throughout life. The National Curriculum states that children should know the 2 X, 5X and 10 X tables by the
end of Year 2. The term ‘knows’ includes being able to manipulate and also know the inverse e.g. what is 65
divided by 5. By Year 4 all children should know every table up to the 12 X table. Indeed at the end of the school
year they will face a national tables check.
Following recent pupil progress meetings internally within school our tracking data is showing that times tables
are not known as they should be by a great many children.
We are now asking for your help. Your child(ren) need to know their times tables and we are asking you to help
your child learn their times tables.
Please come to the Maths workshop on Thursday 13th January at 9am in the main school hall.

Virtual Parents Evening
Parents’ Evening Meetings Tuesday 8th February & Wednesday 9th February 2022
I am pleased to provide details of our next Parents’ Evening meetings, which will take place via Microsoft
Teams. These will take place on the dates above and appointments will be booked using the parents’ evening
appointment booking system. This term’s meetings are for parents and pupils to have a discussion with the
teacher regarding the work completed and any issues that have arisen during lockdown and how we can
support going forward. Next week we will be sending out further details of how to navigate the online booking
system.

Putney’s Got Talent
Another tradition we are really keen to start is Putney’s Got Talent! This is when pupils in the same class
perform acts individually, in duos or in groups. The talents can be singing, dancing, magic, joke telling,
instrument playing to name but a few. As with the TV show, each class will hold auditions and the teachers
select the act to progress to the final. The auditions will be held on Friday 4th February. Class teachers will let
their children know on the day who has got through. This leaves plenty of time for the children to practice,
perform and perfect their entries! We will be holding the final on Friday 11th February 2022

Birch (1)
Cherry (1)
Conker (R)
Elm (5)
Holly (4)
Maple (2)
Pine (4)
Rowan (2)
Sycamore (3)
Willow (3)

96.88
93.75
93.60
97.02
94.12
94.44
92.97
93.88
98.21
99.17
Total

95.36

Year 1
We have had a fantastic first week of 2022 here in Year 1.

In Maths, we have been ordering numbers within 20 from smallest to greatest.

In English, we have been brushing up on our verbs, adjectives and nouns and challenging ourselves to use
really interesting words that we wouldn’t normally use.

In Art, we have been creating portraits of the Queen ready for our new topic this term and we learned how
messy and fun it is to use charcoal!

Well done this week Year 1!

Year 2
We are excited to be back at school this week and have enjoyed catching up with our friends after our Christmas
break.
We have enjoyed getting back into routine and have been practising lots of skills we learnt in the Autumn term by
consolidating our learning.
In English we considered how to recognise an exclamation sentence and even wrote our own sentences about a
character using exclamation marks and verbs. We looked at how we can recognise if something is in the past or
present tense and considered different verbs for both.
In Maths we began to think about our new topic on division and shared physical objects equally to see the method. We
then began to do our own by drawing pictorial representations.
In Geography we researched landmarks from India and created 3 facts about each landmark.
In History we looked at similarities and differences in the British and Indian railways when Queen Victoria ruled.
We would like to wish you all a very happy new year and are very excited about the year ahead.

Year 3
Welcome back year 3! Happy new year!
We are now in our Spring term, and what an exciting term we have in store for you all.
Our topic work is based on Culture and Heritage and as part of this learning, we are focussing on Stone Age and Iron
Age in history. Mr Lepine has been working very hard to source us a trip out this half term to Fulham Palace for a
Stone Age workshop. This trip will take place on Thursday 27th January in the afternoon. We will be taking public
transport to get there, so if there are any adults who are able to help on the day, please can you let Claire know in the
office, via the office email. There will be a letter to follow with more details. We will be in touch to let you know if we
need your help- thank you in advance.
We are continuing with our weekly visits to the school library, so please ensure that all library books are ready to be
returned and changed on Monday 10th January 2022.
We have also received some amazing home learning this week, which relates to our new topic of Culture and Heritage.
Here is a selection of some of the children’s work.
We are very much looking forward to the spring term and the exciting topics we will be covering.

Year 4
This week in Y4 we have been working hard in our English classes drafting a newspaper article. Building on
our exploration of volcanoes last term, we have been writing a newspaper account of a volcanic eruption.
The children worked on using a formal tone and using eye-witness statements.

In history, we have been learning about how Athens and Sparta were governed and how their citizens
lived. As Athens is the birthplace of democracy, we have been examining differences and similarities to our
own British Democracy and its historical roots.

In Math, we have been developing our understanding of multiplication through problem solving.
We are all very excited for what’s in store for Y4 this term!

Ms. Pickering & Mr Sloan

Year 5
This week year 5 have been continuing their unit on area and perimeter in maths and they have been finding the area
and perimeter of compound shapes. In English, the children learnt about a new author called Tony Bradman and they
read chapter one of his book ‘Viking Boy’. The children described scenes from the book and considered the main
characters’ thoughts and feelings.

In PSHE, the children were learning about internet safety. They also had a lesson focused on ‘clever never goes’ which
helped them to understand how to stay safe and how to make safe choices when out and about.

Well done year 5 for an excellent start to 2022!

PARTIES, TREATS, FUN AND ACTIVITIES
NEWS AND EVENTS
Dear Parents and Carers,
Happy New Year! We hope you had a restful festive break with your loved ones.
We’re looking forward to another exciting term of fun events for our children – more
details to follow soon.
And we have something for parents, too. Back by popular demand, Parent Yoga on
Fridays will continue this term starting on Friday 14th January. If you’re interested in
joining, or would like to find out more info, please contact our very own yogi Fi on
07796 495803.
We hope to see you on Monday 10th January at our first cake sale of the term when
Sycamore class will be bringing us some delicious baked treats.
Have a great weekend!

Raise money for the school on everyday purchases by going through
https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/oasisacaputney/ or
downloading the “easyfundraising” app and adding our School. It’s
totally free!
@OasisPutneyPtfa | ptfa@oasisputney.org

Club Listing 2022
Please apply directly via links below. To apply for Chess or Choir Club contact school office.

Day

Start

End

Club

Year
Group

3:30

4:15

French

3:30

4:30

Guitar

Receptio
n
1&2

3:30
3:30
3:30
3:30

4:30
4:30
6:00
4:30

Netball
Netball
Holiplay
Madarin

1,2 & 3
4&5
All
All

3:30

4:30

3:30

4:30

3:30

6:00

Little
House
of
Science
Lionhea
rt
Football
Holiplay

8:00

9:00

3:30
3:30

Links to Book

Monday

https://netstars-netball.class4kids.co.uk/info/54
https://netstars-netball.class4kids.co.uk/info/55

Tuesday

1&2

https://lionheart-football.class4kids.co.uk/info/478

All

Wednesday

4&5

4:30
4:15

Basketb
all
French
Ballet

4:15

5:00

Ballet

1&3

3:30
3:30

4:30
4:30

All
3&4

https://lionheart-football.class4kids.co.uk/info/480

3:30

4:30

5

https://lionheart-football.class4kids.co.uk/info/481

3:30

4:30

3:45

4:45

Chess
Lionhea
rt
Football
Lionhea
rt
Football
Story
Telling
Role
Models

3:30

6:00

Holiplay

All

3:30
3:30
3:30

4:30
4:30
4:30

3,4 & 5
KS2
2,3,4 & 5

3:30
3:45

6:00
4:45

Guitar
Choir
Teqnic
Tennis
Holiplay
Role
Models

3:30

4:30

3:30
3:30
3:30

4:30
6:00
4:30

Little
Voices
Judo
Holiplay
Skills
coach

Receptio
n to Yr 4
All
All
3&4

1
Receptio
n

https://balletbetter.as.me/OasisPutneyBalletClubReceptionSpringTerm202
2
https://balletbetter.as.me/OasisPutneyBalletClubReceptionSpringTerm202
2

All
4&5

Oasis Academy Putney - Problem Solving Skills - After School Club - Role
Models

Thursday

All
3&4

Friday

Link to be sent out via MCAS

https://skillscoach.class4kids.co.uk/info/234

New Cross Martial Arts
Neil Bartholomew (CEO)
Brooke Powell (Coach)
Tel: 07821 679 058
Tel: 07949 346 926
Email: info@newcrossmartialarts.com

@NewCrossMartialArts

_newcrossmartialarts_

Judo Club – Oasis Academy Putney
Dear Parents/Carers,

We are pleased to announce that New Cross Martial Arts will be continuing to
run a Judo after school club for our children to attend.

Children will be learning a Japanese martial art and Olympic sport in a fun and exciting
way learning Discipline, Self-Control and Respect. By children learning the fundamental
principles of Judo will improve fitness, flexibility, co-ordination, strength and also selfconfidence.
Children will take part in regular grading’s to gain their belts to progress through the
ranks. New Cross Martial Arts also offer and run Judo competitions both national and
International which children will be able to participate in.

Judo sessions will run every Friday afterschool 3:30pm – 4:30pm.
Start & Finish Date: Friday 14th January 2022 – Friday 25th March 2022
Half term 14th February – 18th February
Price: £50 (payment is required in advance per full term)
Payment Deadline: Friday 21st January 2022
All fees must be paid by the deadline above. Your child will not be allowed to attend any
sessions after deadline date. Due to a long waiting list places are now offered on a first
come first served basis throughout the school
NO EXCEPTIONS.

Please note as from 2022 New Cross Martial Arts will only accept payment via
bank transfer
Oasis Academy Putney Registration Form

Child’s (Full) Name………………………………………………..(please print clearly)

Childs Class ………………………………………………….

Does your child have any medical / special needs that we should be aware of?

..............................................................................................................

Parental contact details – (please print clearly)
Parent/Carer Name……………………………………………………………….

Telephone Number……………………………………………………………

Email ……………………………………………………………………………………..

Please return form to the judo coaches.

METHOD OF PAYMENT (please tick)
Bank Transfer

Date paid ………………………………….

Name on account: Neil John Bartholomew
Account number: 53576615
Sort code: 04-00-04
Please Leave your child’s full name and school as a reference.
For example: Sam Smith – Oasis Academy Putney

Important information
•
•
•

We are unable to offer refunds once payment has been made and sessions started.
Refunds will not be given for sessions that have been missed by the child.
Should Payment not be received by the given deadline you will be asked to collect your child but will still
be charged for the sessions attended. By missing the payment deadline your child may also lose their
space at this club due to current waiting list.

NETBALL CLUB
Information and Booking Links

After school club

Netstars Netball has had a great first term of netball club at Oasis Academy. Our Oasis Netstars have come on in
leaps and bounds and coaches Nicole and Eva are really impressed at the progress.

We are back again next term every Monday 3.30-4.30pm, term is 10 January - 21 March and there is no class at half
term (14 February) and costs £50.

Booking for Gear Up players (years 1-3) https://netstars-netball.class4kids.co.uk/info/54
Booking for Aim High Players (years 4-6) https://netstars-netball.class4kids.co.uk/info/55

If you haven’t joined us yet, do book a free trial via our link and come and play with us.

Children need to have trainers and comfy clothes to run around in and their water bottles - its thirsty work.

Any questions please contact us at info@netstarsnetball.com

Ballet Club
Wednesday 12 January - Wednesday 30 March - Half Term Wednesday 16 February. Total 11 Sessions

The students wishing to attend Ballet Club Spring Term 2022 can book directly with me via the link below. When they book, they are required
to sign up before the first class. If they start later, I can enrol them and invoice them separately.

Booking/Enrolment Links

Reception students:
https://balletbetter.as.me/OasisPutneyBalletClubReceptionSpringTerm2022

Year One & Two students:
https://balletbetter.as.me/OasisPutneyBalletClubYearOneandTwoSpringTermOne2022

The Parents are required to complete a form to inform me of which class they should be collected from and who their teacher is and an
emergency contact.

I will give both Office staff and Mrs Addis a register as she collects and chaperones the Year 1&2 children whilst I teach Reception children.

The ballet club runs as follows:

I collect Reception children from their class and chaperone them to the small hall where they take off shoes and socks/tights and dance from
3:30 - 4:15.
Mrs Addis collects the year 1&2 students and chaperones them until their class starts at 4:30.

The Year 1&2 class change into their ballet attire, have a snack and go to the loo before Mrs Addis brings them to me in the
small hall and then she collects the Reception children and returns them to their Parents at 4:15.

At 4:30 I hand over the Year 1&2 children to their Parents from within the main entrance.

Collect and treasure stories of all kinds!
A program of after-school clubs based on storytelling themes and ideas.
Keystage 2, suitable from Year 2, for those with a sense of adventure! £100 for term of 10 sessions.
Each week, we tell a traditional tale, then write and tell our own, expanding themes and features in the stories that we have heard. Club
members keep their own storybooks and are encouraged to draw and colour as we tell.
Stories may include:
The Old Woman who Weaves at the End of the World, Queen Bee, Brave Vasilisa and Baba Yaga,
The Princess and the Frog, Little Red Riding Hood, Ariadne and the Labyrinth, Jack and the Beanstalk, Hansel and Gretal, Persephone and Hades,
Parsifal and the Fisher King
A powerful collection of old stories to enjoy after school; reading, writing, drawing & listening.
Stories are told aloud, written down, danced or played or sung.
www.anniestoryteller.com

annie2020harris@gmail.com
I write for children and hope to inspire by
treasuring traditional tales and those yet unwritten

PTFA UPCOMING EVENTS
DATE
7th February

PTFA EVENT
Cake and Uniform sale (Sycamore class)

10th February
11th February

Movie night
Valentine's cards / biscuits from parents

25th February
14th March
14th March
18th March
31st March
22nd April
6th May
9th May
16th May
21st May
18th June
1st July

Spring clean pre-loved items sale
Cake and Uniform sale (Rowan class)
Recipe book collation
Holi fest
Mad Hatters Tea Party
Cake and Uniform sale (Maple class)
Teacher hair dye challenge
TBC: Readathon week
Cake and Uniform sale (Birch class)
Sponsored walk
Summer fair (Cherry class to provide baked goods)
Sports match - parents vs. teachers

11th July
18th July

Handprints on roof wall
Cake and Uniform sale (Conker class)

